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ABSTRACT  

In this paper forced convection from steady rotating circular cylinder in a cross stream of nanofluid is 

theoretically investigated. The nanofluid is formed by adding Nanometric particles of copper to water. The 

flow and energy governing equations are solved using Fourier spectral method. The main influencing 

parameters on flow and thermal fields are Reynolds number, particles volume fraction and the cylinder speed 

ratio (peripheral velocity of rotating cylinder/ uniform free stream velocity). The Reynolds number is 

considered up to 200, the volume fraction of nanoparticles is considered up to 0.05 while the cylinder speed 

ratio is considered up to 1. The effects of Reynolds number, solid particle volume fraction and cylinder speed 

ratio on both flow and thermal fields are considered. The study has shown very good agreement with the 

previous results in the literature for cases of fixed and rotating cylinder in cross stream of a Newtonian fluid. 

The study has also shown that increasing of volume fraction of nanoparticles increases the heat transfer rate 

for both fixed and rotating cylinder while increasing the cylinder speed ratio for the given range of 

parameters is found to decrease heat transfer rate. Also, the study has shown that increasing nanoparticles 

volume fraction increases drag coefficient for stationary cylinder, while increasing nanoparticles volume 

fraction decreases drag coefficient for low speed ratios, has no significant effect on lift coefficient, and has a 

slight increasing effect on Strouhal number. Also, increasing speed ratio α decreases both lift and drag 

coefficient (for low speed ratios). 
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1. Introduction 

The transmission of flow and heat across a circular 

cylinder has been the theme of various theoretical and 

experimental studies. In a number of industrial 

processes, fluid flow and heat transfer across a 

circular cylinder is a prevalent phenomenon. Some 

examples of these processes are: flows containing 

heat exchanger tubing, chimney stacks, cooling 

towers, measurement probes and instruments, 

offshore facilities, and transmission cables,…etc. In 

the form of von Karman vortex street, instability in 

the cylinder wake occurs when the number of 

Reynolds exceeds the range of the critical limit 

thereof. The essence of this instability of the wake is 

either absolute or convective. Any initial disruption 

at any fixed location increases in the event of 

absolute instability. The wake enters into 

theframework of a self-sustained oscillation when the 

nonlinearities have restricted the growth of the 

disturbance. On the other hand, initial disruption rises 

over time for convective instability and is transmitted 

away at the same time, leaving the wake undisturbed. 

Research shows that the creation of the vortex street 

in the cylinder wake is owing to absolute disorder in 

the shape of the symmetric wake mode instantly 

behind the cylinder wake. Cylinder rotation has a 

heavy dependency on the thermal boundary layer 

formation at the cylinder surface, apart from the 

effect on vortex dynamics and flow characteristics. 

This is getting a direct control over the rate of heat 

transfer. Numerous studies dealing with the influence 

of cylinder rotation on heat transfer phenomena 

exists. 

Conventional fluids such as air and water have been 

used in several of studies. However, relative to 

metals and even metal oxides, such conventional heat 

transfer fluids have inherently poor thermal 

conductivity. Low thermal conductivity is a primary 

limitation in the development of energy-efficient heat 

transfer fluids that are required in many industrial 
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applications. Industries have concentrated on the 

production of modern fluids with better thermal 

properties, such as nanoliquids, because of growing 

global competition and the essential position of 

energy.  Owing to its excellent thermo-physical 

behavior, increased stability, and homogeneity, 

nanoscale particle suspensions (nanoliquids) have 

often been used as an effective heat transfer medium 

in recent times. Nanoliquids are considered one phase 

flow which are formed of base fluid (include water 

and organic liquids) and solid metallic or non-

metallic particles with a particle size below 100 nm 

on average [1–3]. Also with a limited amount of 

particle volume fraction, the higher conductivity of 

the nanoparticle presence in the base fluid leads to 

thermal conductivity improvement of the nanoliquid.  

A review of the preceding published papers-as far as 

the writer of this research knows-concerning the 

influence of the rotation of a circular cylinder on the 

behavior of the fluid flow and on the behavior of the 

heat transfer shows that numerous experimental 

procedures and computation methods has been 

carried out in to analyze the influence of rotation on 

the behavior of flow and heat transfer across a 

circular cylinder. 

 Prandtl [4] conducted the earliest known research on 

fluid flow past a cylinder rotating in a free stream. 

Badr and Dennis [5] analyzed the effect of the 

rotation rate α for Reynolds number Re 200 on the 

flow past impulsive started rotating cylinder, the 

research concerned with the initial logarithmic 

function of Reynolds number. The authors concluded 

that increasing the rate α increases the lift force and 

decreases the mean drag. 

The research of Badr and Dennis [6] is considered 

one of the first numerical investigations deals with 

forced convection deduced from a cylinder rotating in 

a cross of laminar fluid flow at Re =100 and  4. 

The authors observed that the flow and thermal fields 

are highly influenced by the speed ratio in the 

recognized range. Also, they mentioned that owing to 

the presence of a revolving fluid layer that separates 

the cylinder from the main stream, the average heat 

transfer coefficient tends to decrease as the speed 

ratio increases. 

Ingham and Tang [7] investigated the influence of a 

speed ratio  3 and moderate Reynolds number Re 

 47. They mentioned that for small values of α the 

streamlines occur only very closely to the cylinder, 

but they appear in larger and larger regions as α rises. 

In addition, the authors mentioned that as α grows, 

the cylinder rotates with an increasing amount of 

fluid around it. Also they mentioned that the speed 

ratio has been used in several of the above 

investigations, restricted to just  3. Also, the 

authors clarified that several numerical methods of 

research has been executed which shows that the 

flow appears unstable for a specific range of speed 

ratio and activates vortex shedding. 

Stojkovic et al.[8] examined laminar flow past a 

rotating circular cylinder. In addition, they also 

extended their numerical computations for one 

characteristics Reynolds number of 100 and at very 

high speed ratios, α ≤ 12. Their computational studies 

showed that at Re = 100, vortex shedding is observed 

for a narrow range of rotation rates 4.85.15. 

Stojkovic et al. [9] extended their analysis in the 

Reynolds number range 60Re200 and at speed 

ratio06. Second vortex shedding mode on the 

flow, depending upon the magnitude of Reynolds 

number in the range of speed ratios4.355.45, 

appeared. 

Mittal and Kumar [10] analyzed flow past cylinder 

for Re = 200 for different speed ratios 05. They 

found also that in the range of 01.9 von Karman 

street is observed in the wake behind the cylinder. 

The vortex street is deflected away from the middle 

line for non-zero α. The wake is narrower and with an 

increase in speed ratio, the amount of Strouhal for 

vortex shedding decreases. Also, they deduced that 

the vorticity produced on the cylinder surface is 

dragged along with it for high α. The positive and 

negative vorticity appear as tightly wound spirals.    

The flow remains stable for 1.914.35 but loses its 

stability again for α ∼ 4:35. 

Sanitjai, Surachai and Goldstein [11] analyzed the 

forced convection from a circular cylinder in cross 

flow of air and liquids. They reported that for 

subcritical flow, three flow regions around the 

cylinder are indicated by the local heat transfer 

measurement: laminar boundary layer area, shear 

layer region reattachment, and periodic vortex flow 

region. 

Abdella et al. [12] studied the forced convection from 

a shear flow across a rotating cylinder using 

approximate analytic solution via series expansion of 

the scaled boundary layer equations in terms of an 

appropriate boundary layer variable. Not only for the 

initial phases of issues relating small and moderate 

Reynolds numbers, but also for moderate and large 

periods for sufficiently large Reynolds number 

problems, the stated solution was correct. 

Paramane and Sharma[13] analyzed with numerical 

techniques the effect of the rotation rate on the flow 

and heat transfer through a rotating cylinder in the 

range of 06 and 20Re160, and they concluded 

that rotation could be used as a strategy for drag 

reduction and heat transfer suppression. 

Paramane and Sharma [14] concluded that at higher 

rotational velocity, the Nusselt number is almost 
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independent of Reynolds number and thermal 

boundary conditions as the heat transfer near cylinder 

surface is limited to conduction only. 

Khelili et al. [15] used copper-water nanofluid in 

their study for forced convection flow over steady 

rotating cylinder for low Reynolds number 5Re40 

and speed ratiovarying from 0 to 5 with concentration 

00.05. And they reported that with increasing 

Reynolds number and increasing speed ratio, heat 

transfer suppression due to rotation increases. Also, 

the suppression of heat transfer is not improved due 

to the addition of nanoparticles through the base 

fluid. A downward drag coefficient is also considered 

to be due to rotation, which, with increasing speed 

ratio, decreases monotonically. As a drag reduction 

strategy, rotation can thus be used. In addition, as the 

speed ratio increases and as the Reynolds number 

increases, the average Nusselt number is found to 

decrease. Khelili et al. [16] extended their study to 

50Re300 and stated that by inserting nanoparticles 

into the base fluid, the vorticity, pressure coefficient, 

and recirculation duration are increased. 

Hussain, et al. [17] analyzed and discussed the forced 

convection heat transfer and hydrodynamic forces 

with nanofluid flow over rotating cylinder using 

finite element method in the range of  10Re200 

and volume fraction of nanoparticles 00.04. They 

reported that the cylinder's clockwise rotation causes 

the fluid to travel above the cylinder while the fluid 

in the anti-clockwise case moves below the cylinder. 

Moreover, an increase in the nanoparticles volume 

fraction enhances the average Nusselt number and 

decreases both of the lift and drag coefficients. 

Korib et al. [18] concluded from their study to the 

steady flow-field and heat transfer through a copper-

water nanofluid around a circular cylinder, under the 

influence of both the standard thermal boundary 

conditions, i.e., uniform heat flux and constant wall 

temperature that local and average Nusselt figures 

were improved by adding nanoparticles to the base 

fluid at a given Reynolds number. Moreover, higher 

values of the average Nusselt number are provided by 

the UHF boundary condition. Despite a number of 

studies published in the literature on convective heat 

transfer of nanoliquids, it has largely been ignored to 

investigate forced convective flow and heat transfer 

past a rotating circular cylinder using nanofluid as the 

operating medium. In designing many heat transfer 

devices used in modern industry, however, this issue 

has important applications. Nevertheless, few studies 

have recently been published on forced and mixed 

convective heat transfer of nanoliquids past circular 

cylinders.  

1.2. Aim of the Research  

Since there is a lack of analysis of nanoliquid activity 

around the cylinder and because of its broad 

application, the forced convection heat transfer from 

a constant wall temperature rotating circular cylinder 

is investigated using Fourier spectral method. The 

study considers the effect of Reynolds number, 

nanoparticle volume fraction, and speed ratio on 

Strouhal number,  hydrodynamics forces and forced 

convection associated with the cross flow of 

nanofluid  over circular cylinder of a horizontal axis. 

In engineering applications, the cross section of the 

cylinder might be selected as circle or elliptic. In 

most applications circular cylinders are widely used. 

The selection of the cylinder shape needs more 

investigations to optimize the objectives of the 

problem. The cylinder of circular cross section shape 

is selected in the present work. The solid cylinders of 

elliptic cross section are under investigation in many 

preceding’s [19–21] and recent investigations. 

 

2. Formulation of the Problem 

The physical domain under consideration is shown in 

Fig.1 where laminar flow of an incompressible 

nanofluid with uniform velocity Uꝏ and temperature 

Tꝏ passes across an infinitely long (in z-direction) 

horizontal circular isothermal cylinder of radius R. 

The cylinder surface is heated and kept at constant 

temperature TS (TS > Tꝏ). In this analysis the thermo-

physical properties of the streaming nanofluid are 

independent of temperature, also viscous dissipation 

effects are negligible. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1- Physical domain and coordinate system 

 

2.1 The Governing Equations 

Considering cylindrical coordinate system (r,θ,z) 

where 0θ360 is measured counterclockwise from 

the rearmost point of the cylinder surface. r is the 

radial coordinate extended from the origin of the 

cylinder to the layer where the effects of the cylinder 

on flow and thermal fields vanish. Since the cylinder 
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is very long (in z-direction) the flow is assumed to be 

two dimensional. Under the suggested the 

conservation equations of mass, momentum and 

energy are expressed as follows: 

Continuity equation: 
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Momentum equation in r direction: 
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Momentum equation in θ direction: 
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Energy equation: 
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Reducing the number of variables by introducing the 

stream function defined by the velocity components 
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  and by eliminating the 

pressure gradient between equation (2) and equation 

(3), the continuity equation is verified and the set of 

equations (2-4) are reduced to the simplified forms: 
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Where, Ω is the flow vorticity defined as                

  
   

  
 

  

 
 

 

 
 
   

  
 and can be written in terms of 

the stream function as       . The boundary 

conditions of the problem under consideration are the 

no-slip condition, the impermeability condition and 

isothermal condition on the cylinder surface together 

with the free stream conditions which is considered 

very faraway from the cylinder surface. These 

conditions can be expressed as follows 

 

At the cylinder surface,     
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Introducing the following dimensionless parameters: 
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and using the modified polar coordinates ( ,  ) 

where       , and dropping the primes, the set of 

equations (5-6) and the boundary conditions (7) 

become: 
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Associated with the boundary conditions: 

At    ,   
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   𝛼 , and      (11-a) 

As    , 
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and                                                               (11-b) 

2.2 The Thermo-Physical Properties of a        

Nanoliquid 

The density of the dispersed liquid     is expressed 

in terms of the nanoparticles volume concentration φ, 

liquid density   , and particle density   , related by 

the formula [22] 

    (   )                                              (12) 

The specific heat of a nanofluid is calculated by using 

energy balance equation mentioned in Khelili et al. 

[16]  

(    )  
 (   )(    ) 

  (    ) 
             (13) 

where the ratio φ is written as mentioned in [16] 

  
                       

                         
                                  (14) 

The effective thermal conductivity of a nanofluid is 

approximated by Maxwell-Garnett model.  

Depending on this model Yu and Choi [23] suggested 

a formula for a suspension of spherical nanoparticles 

in the base fluid which takes the form; as it is 
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       [
(      )   (     )

(      )  (     )
]                            (15) 

The effective dynamic viscosity of a nanofluid can be 

calculated by using Brinkman formula mentioned in 

[24] which takes the form 

    
  

(   )                                                           (16) 

The effective Reynolds number Re and Prandtl 

number Pr of a nanofluid are related to the properties 

of the base fluid and the properties of nanoparticles 

according to the relations [15]: 
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The selection of the best nanoparticles requires 

dynamic and mathematical analysis to investigate the 

effects of different types. No investigations have 

been done to compare the effect of different kinds of 

nanoparticles (To the best knowledge of the author). 

For minute details of the types of the nanoparticles 

reference may be made to [25] and [26]. The 

presented analysis includes only one nanoliquid 

(water + Cu) under consideration. Copper is chosen 

for its effective heat conduction properties. The 

thermo-physical properties of the base liquid (water) 

and the nanoparticles (copper) are listed in Table. 1 

as mentioned in [16].  

Where, ρ [kg/m
3
], K  W m.    , Cp    kg.    , µ 

[kg/m.s], and Pr is dimensionless.  

Table 1- Thermo-physical properties of nanoparticles 

and base liquid. 

Properties ρ K Cp µ*10
-3 

Pr 

Water 997.1 0.613 4179 1.003 7 

Copper  8933 400 385 --- --- 

 

3. The Method of Solution 

Many common methods have been investigated to 

solve the problem under investigation, Fourier 

spectral method is one of them. This method is 

selected because it is convenient, has simple 

procedures and accurate results.  In the view of 

Fourier spectral method, the dimensionless stream 

function ψ, vorticity Ω, and temperature ϕ take the 

form [27]: 
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Where Fo, fn , Fn , Go, gn , Gn, Ho, hn , Hn are Fourier 

coefficients and N denotes the number of terms in the 

series. Referring to the work of Badr and Dennis [28] 

, and also referring to the work of Mahfouz and Badr 

[29], the set of equations (8-10) could be integrated 

from     to      after substituting with 

equation (19), the following system of partial 

differential equations in terms of Fourier series 

coefficients is found to be as follows: 
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where,   ,    ,    ,   ,    ,     are functions in   

and t (see appendix). Equations (20-a)-(22-c) define a 

set of (6N+3) differential equations that should be 
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solved at every time step to get the flow stream ψ, 

vorticity Ω, and dimensionless temperature ϕ.  Also, 

the boundary conditions of the problem in terms of 

Fourier series coefficients are found to be: 

At    ,          
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and                                                 (23-b)                                                                                                            

The integral boundary conditions can be deduced by 

integrating both sides of equations (20.1), (20.2), and 

(20.3) with respect to   from     to     and by 

using boundary conditions equation (23). These 

integrals are used at every time step to calculate the 

functions   ,   ,    at the cylinder surface when 

    .The deduced integrals of the boundary 

conditions are then used to calculate the vorticity 

distribution on the cylinder surface to a certain 

accuracy. 
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The rest of the details of Fourier spectral method and 

Crank-Niclson method are similar to that used in 

references [28–30]. For brevity, these details are not 

repeated. Form the numerical procedures used for 

obtaining the stream function ψ, vorticity Ω, and 

temperature ϕ, the final formulations of drag 

coefficient, lift coefficient, and Nusselt number are 

obtained as follows: 

3.1 Drag Coefficient 

The total drag coefficient is written  

                                                              (25) 

The deduced drag coefficient in terms of Fourier 

coefficients takes the form 
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3.2 Lift Coefficient 

The total lift coefficient is written  

                                                                (27) 

The deduced lift coefficient in terms of Fourier 

coefficients takes the form 
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3.3 Nusselt Number 

Local and average Nusselt numbers are defined as 

follows: 
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where,   and  ̅ are the local and the average heat 

transfer coefficients. These coefficients can be 

expressed in terms of Fourier coefficients as follows 

[27]: 
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4. Results and Discussion. 

 

4.1 Validation of the Results 

 The problem of forced convection from a fixed and 

rotating cylinder in Newtonian fluid flow is first 

discussed and the obtained results are compared with 

the available numerical and experimental results in 

order to judge the validity of the mathematical model 

as well as the numerical technique. These 

comparisons are shown in Fig. 2, Fig.3 and Fig.4. In 

these figures the solid and dashed lines in the figure 

legend represent the present results while symbols in 

the same legend represent the corresponding results 

in the literature. Fig. 2 show the evolution with time 

of the radial velocity on the symmetry axis θ=0 

behind a fixed cylinder for Re=550 and comparison 

with the corresponding results of Ta PhoucLoc [31]. 
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Figure 2- Evaluation of instantaneous radial velocity 

on the symmetry axis behind the cylinder when Re = 

550 and comparison with the corresponding results of 

Ta PhoucLoc [31].. 

On the other hand, the present predictions for the 

initial flow development over the rotating cylinder 

are compared with that obtained from the pioneer 

experimental study of Coutanceau M. and Menard 

[32].  The comparison is carried out for two speed 

ratios (rotating speed free stream velocity) α=0.5, 

α=1 when Re= 200. The velocity components along 

line θ=0 are well compared with the experimental one 

as shown in Fig.3 and Fig.4 respectively.  

Figure 3.1- Time development of x-velocity 

component along x-axis when Re=200, α=0.5. 

 

Figure 3.2- Time development of y-velocity 

component along x-axis when Re=200, α=0.5. 

Figure 4.1- Time development of x-velocity 

component along x-axis when Re=200, α=1 

Figure 4.2- Time development of y-velocity 

component along x-axis when Re=200, α=1. 
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The predicted values of the CD and the Nuavg from the present investigation compare well with the corresponding 

values from preceding published papers as indicated in table 2. 

 

Table 2- The predicted CD and Nuavg at different Re compared with previous researches for the case of stationary 

cylinder. 

 

Re 

CD Nuavg (Pr=0.7) 

Present Study Ref. [33] Ref. [34] Present Study Ref. [34] Range of Ref. 

[35–39] 

80 1.386267 1.4 1.33 4.819263 4.8 4.59-4.95 

100 1.372249 1.38 1.32 5.485895 5.25 4.769-5.52 

200 1.595073 1.32 1.31 8.368245 7.8 6.67-7.63 

 

The flow past circular cylinder with an impulsive start when Re = 200 with α = 0.5 is computed. The numerical 

results of the instantaneous streamlines for the same variables are compared with the numerical and experimental 

results of Badr and Dennis[28]. The compared graphs are illustrated in Fig.5. Excellent agreement is observed 

between the corresponding patterns for every time step. 
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Figure 5- Comparative patterns between instantaneous stream lines of the present results(right side) and preceding 

results [28] (left side) when: t=3,t=6,t=9. 

4.2 Results and Discussion 

The first section of the results shows the effect of the nanoparticles volume fraction on both  average Nusselt 

number and drag coefficient in case of stationary cylinder with no vortex shedding. Table 3 reports the effect of φ in 

the range of 0 φ 0.05, and for the base liquid Reynolds number Re=80, Re=100 and Re= 200 respectively. From 

Table 3, for the case of stationary cylinder, increasing Re increases Nuavg and increases CD. For constant Re, 

increasing φ has significant increasing effect on Nuavg and CD is increased.  

 

Table 3- The effects of Re and φ on Nuavg and on CD for fixed cylinder at t=50. 

 

Re φ Nuavg CD 

80 0.00 11.81822 1.386267 

 0.01  12.0816 1.380219 

 0.02 12.31543 1.376216 

 0.03 12.5224 1.373779 

 0.05 12.86429 1.372155 

100 0.00 13.31908 1.372249 

 0.01 13.61183 1.373797 

 0.02 13.86909 1.376835 

 0.03 14.09452 1.380916 

 0.05 14.4611 1.390869 

200 0.00 18.27027 1.595073 

 0.01 18.53116 1.631761 

 0.02 18.74608 1.666466 

 0.03 18.926 1.698877 

 0.05 19.22554 1.75652 

In the next, section the effect of φ on the flow 

characteristics around the side surface of a stationary 

cylinder with vortex shedding is discussed. In the 

numerical scheme, the vortex shedding process is 

triggered by inducing rotational oscillation to the 

cylinder for only one complete cycle (at t=40) and 

stopping it afterwards. The Karman vortex street is 

developed with vortices being shed alternately from 

the upper and the lower surfaces of the cylinder. The 

frequency of the vortex shedding is computed from 

either the periodic variation of the velocity at any 

point in the wake or from the time variation of the 

induced oscillating lift force [40]. The dimensionless 

frequency of the vortex shedding is expressed as the 

natural Strouhal number           ∞ where    is 

the frequency of the vortex shedding.  In table 4 the 

effect of φ on natural St, Nuavg, and CD when Re 

=100 and at α = 0.5 are tabulated. A good agreement 

is observed between the current predicted value of 

natural St at φ=0 and the reported value of Roshko 

[41] which is found to be St=0.165. Increasing φ has 

a slight increasing on St, also it increases Nuavg. On 

the hand, CD is increased by increasing the ratio φ. 

The instantaneous lift of this case is illustrated in Fig. 

6 which shows that the amplitude of CL increases by 

increasing φ. 

Table 4- The effects of φ on St, Nuavg, and CD for 

fixed cylinder with vortex shedding at Re =100, α = 

0.5 and t = 250. 

 

φ St Nuavg CD 

0.00 0.1694 15.24793 1.743077 

0.01 0.1739 15.26634 1.758295 

0.02 0.1793 15.82998 1.731066 

0.03 0.1834 16.22772 1.754121 

0.05 0.1941 16.71322 1.786122 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6- The effect of φ on instantaneous CL with 

time when Re=100. 
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The next section of the results discusses the case of 

steadily rotating cylinder, the effects of both speed 

ratio α and the ratio φ on different flow variables are 

discussed and reported at specified Re. For Re =100 

table 5 illustrates the effects of φ on Nuavg, CL and CD 

at α = 0.5 when t = 100. 

 

Table 5- The effects of φ on Nuavg, CD and CL when 

Re=100 and α =0.5, t=100. 

 

φ Nuavg CL CD 

0.00 11.8199 -.7835838 1.584722 

0.01 11.99775 -.6042376 1.562215 

0.02 12.27037 -.4456884 1.556728 

0.03 12.53907 -.3491957 1.566976 

0.05 13.217 -.3541693 1.599355 

 

Table 5 illustrates that increasing φ slightly affects St, 

also increasing φ has a significant effect that 

increases the rate of heat transfer Nuavg. In case of a 

rotating cylinder increasing the ratio φ decreaes CD. 

Fig. 7 illustrates the instantaneous CL with different 

values of the ratio φ. Also, one can observe that the 

effect of φ on St is not significant, increasing φ has 

no significant effect on the amplitude of CL. 

Figure 7- Instantaneous CL at Re=100 and α = 0.5 

with different values of φ. 

 

Fig. 8 illustrates the effects of φ on the instantaneous 

Nuavg when Re = 100, α = 0.5. The figure shows that 

the smaller values of φ gives smaller values of the 

amplitude of the instantaneous Nuavg, while the 

higher the value of φ gives higher values of the 

amplitude of the instantaneous Nuavg, and steady 

regime is observed.  

While Fig. 9 illustrates the effect of φ on Nus at 

Re=100 and α = 0.5 when t=100. It is obvious that 

increasing φ increases Nus which reaches its 

maximum value at θ≅180° (corresponds to the front 

stagnation point) and it reaches its minimum value at 

θ≅45°, θ≅315°. 

Fig. 10 illustrates the effects of φ on the streamlines 

contour when Re=100 and α=0.5 when t=100.  From 

the figure one can note that φ has significant effects 

on the streamlines where increasing φ increases Re 

which is considered a dominant variable that affects 

the streamlines. Increasing φ increases the separation 

at the front stagnation point θ≅180° on the cylinder 

surface which in turn increases Nus at this point. The 

formation of the vortices behind the cylinder is also 

affected by increasing φ. This figure also indicates 

that the magnitude of the maximum negative velocity 

in recirculation zone is increased by any increment in 

φ and Re. 

Fig. 11 illustrates the effect of φ on the temperature 

contours when Re = 100 and α = 0.5 when t=100.  

From the temperature distribution contours, it can be 

concluded that the temperature contours are steeper 

in the near-wake region with increasing φ as 

increasing φ in turn increases Reynolds number. This 

confirms that higher nanoparticles volume fraction 

(higher Reynolds number) resulting in higher 

temperature gradient, leading to an enhanced heat 

transfer from the cylinder. Thus, due to higher 

temperature gradient, temperature contours are much 

denser near the front surface of the cylinder. It can 

also be seen that the nanoliquid gives higher heat 

transfer rate from the cylinder than base fluid. 

 

 

Figure 8- The effect of φ on the instantaneous Nuavg 

when Re=100, α = 0.5, and t=100. 
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Figure 9- The effects of φ on Nus when Re=100, α = 

0.5, and t=100. 

 

 

Figure 10- The effect of φ on the streamlines when 

Re=100, α=0.5, and t=100. 

 

 

Figure 11- The effect of φ on the temperature 

contours when Re=100, α=0.5, and t=100. 

 

To investigate the effects of α on different flow 

variables, one can compare between the values of: St, 

Nuavg, CD and CL in table 5 where α=0.5 and the 

corresponding values in table 6 where α=1.  

 

It is clear that increasing α decreases Nuavg,, CL, and 

CD is decreased by increasing α. Fig. 12 illustrates the 

effects of φ on the instantaneous Nuavg when Re = 

100, α = 1 when t = 100. The main effect of 

increasing α is decreasing Nuavg at any value φ, also 

secondary peak values of Nu are increased by 

increasing φ.  
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Table 6- The effects of φ on St, Nuavg, and CD and CL 

at Re=100, α = 1. 

 

φ Nuavg CL CD 

0.00 11.40464 -1.349646 1.5402 

0.01 11.44148 -1.181404 1.511894 

0.02 11.66776 -1.05152 1.504815 

0.03 12.29016 -.9882069 1.516519 

0.05 13.50488 -1.038123 1.569275 

 

Figure 12- The effect of φ on the instantaneous Nuavg 

when Re=100 and α = 1, and t=100. 

 

Fig. 13 illustrates the effect of φ on the Nus when   

Re = 100, α = 1, and t = 100. Comparing this figure 

with Fig. 9 when α = 0.5, no significant change in the 

maximum of Nus for φ = 0, φ = 0.02 but increase in 

maximum of Nus at   φ = 0.05 is significant.             

At θ = 0°, significant decrease in Nus at α = 1 

compared with the same value at α = 0.5.  

Figure 13- The effects of φ on Nus when Re=100 and 

α = 1, and t=100. 

 

Fig. 14 illustrates the effects of φ on the streamlines 

patterns when Re=100 and α=1 for: φ = 0,   φ = 0.02, 

φ = 0.05. It is to be noted that increasing α enhances 

the separation of the flow at the front stagnation point 

where θ=180° this clarify the increase in Nus 

therefore. Also, increasing α improves the 

detachment of the stream lines close to the cylinder 

surface at θ≅320° and θ≅45°. This may clarify the 

decrease in both Nuavg and Nus due to increasing the 

speed ratio α. 

 

Figure 14- The effect of φ on the streamlines when 

Re=100, α=1, and t=100. 

 

Fig. 15 illustrates the effects of φ on temperature 

contours when Re=100 and α = 1. It can be 

concluded from both Fig. 15 and Fig. 11 that 

temperature contours are almost symmetric around 

θ=0 (for small values of speed ratio). Also, increasing 

α tends to increase the volume of the isolated fluid 
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between Fig. 11 and Fig. 14), this can clarify that the 
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temperature contours are not much denser near the 

front surface of the cylinder if compared with Fig. 11, 

which in turn leads to that the overall heat transfer 

coefficient tends to decrease as the speed ratio 

increases. 

 

Figure 15- The effect of φ on the temperature 

contours when Re=100, α=1 and t=100. 

 

Conclusions 

From the present research, one can deduce the 

following results for the unsteady flow of viscous 

fluids under Stokes conditions: 

1. Increasing nanoparticles volume fraction φ 

results in higher temperature gradient, 

leading to an enhanced heat transfer from 

the cylinder. Thus, due to higher temperature 

gradient, temperature contours are much 

denser near the front surface of the cylinder, 

generally increases heat transfer coefficient 

(Nusselt number). 

2. Increasing nanoparticles volume fraction φ 

increases drag coefficient for the case of 

stationary cylinder. Increasing φ decreases 

drag coefficient for low speed ratios, has no 

significant effect on lift coefficient, and has 

a slight increasing effect on Strouhal 

number. 

3. Increasing speed ratio α tends to increase the 

volume of the isolated fluid rotating around 

the cylinder which make the temperature 

contours are not much denser near the front 

surface of the cylinder which in turn leads to 

that the overall heat transfer coefficient 

tends to decrease as the speed ratio 

increases. 

4. Increasing speed ratio α decreases both lift 

and drag coefficient (for low speed ratios), 

also Strouhal number is decreased.  

 

Recommendations for Future Work 

1. Optimization of both Nusselt number and 

drag coefficient has vital importance for 

optimum objectives of the forced convection 

from a steadily rotating cylinder in a cross 

flow of a nanoliquid. Optimization can be 

accomplished by using various methods for 

the main variables (speed ratio, Reynolds 

number, and nanoparticles volume fraction) 

that affect the objectives of the problem 

under investigation and it might be done to 

develop the present problem.  

2. Comparison between cylinders with circle 

cross section and cylinders with elliptic 

cross section might be done for the problem 

under investigation. 

3. Stability analysis is required to validate and 

improve the deduced results of the system 

under investigation and any corresponding 

systems. 

4. Dynamic analysis can be done considering 

the magneto-nanoliquid property. 
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List of symbols 

English Letters 

R          Cylinder radius [m] 

Cp         Specific heat at constant pressure    kg.     

h, ̅        Local and average heat transfer coefficients 

           Fluid Thermal conductivity  W m.     

Nu        Nusselt number 

Nuavg    Average Nusselt number 

Nus       Surface Nusselt number 

Ur,Uθ    Velocity components of fluid in polar  

             coordinates 

V          Uniform fluid stream velocity [m/s] 

US         Cylinder velocity [m/s] 

P           Pressure distribution of the fluid [Pa] 

P*         Normalized Pressure distribution of the fluid 

Pr          Prandtl number 

Re         Reynolds number 

r            Radial coordinate [m] 

r
/
           Dimensionless radial coordinate 

T           Fluid temperature       

Tꝏ         Uniform fluid stream temperature       

TS          Cylinder surface temperature       

t             Time [s] 

t
/
             Dimensionless time 

St           Strouhal number 

CD          Drag coefficient 

CDP         Pressure Drag coefficient 

CDF         Friction Drag coefficient 

CL           Lift coefficient 

CLP         Pressure Lift coefficient 

CLF         Friction Lift coefficient 

Greek letters 

Ψ            Stream function 

Ω            Vorticity function 

ϕ             Dimensionless fluid temperature 

ξ             Dimensionless logarithmic coordinate 

ρ             Density  kg m
3
] 

µ             Dynamic viscosity [kg/m.s} 

θ             Angular coordinate 

φ             Nanoparticles volume fraction 

α             Speed ratio 

ν             Kinematic viscosity [m
2
/s] 

Subscripts 

f              Fluid 

nf            Nanoliquid 

p             Particle 

s             Surface of the cylinder 

ꝏ            Finite distance 
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[ 1]  itit  rxgnrd nrrwy srsturwynaqtx ytagstqth~ s 

rtsthwrugtd  h1 t  

[ /]  1tpt prgotz�d  tpt ar,wd  try ats{taynts 

owtr r a~qns,tw utwotwrnsh xytr,~ wtyrynts tw 

wtyrw~ txanqqrynts - srwy he nytr,~ wtyryntsd  try 

prxx nwrsxot fs, nytooztptwywrhzsht 32 (1eee. 

31s–3/3 t

gyyuxess,tnttwhs1ht1hh/sxhh 31hhsh /1t  

[ C]  nt8t ,tssnxd nnrt-,tuts,tsy {nxatzx oqt| urxy 

rs nruzqxn{tq~ xyrwyt, wtyrynsh rs, ywrsxqrynsh 

anwazqrw a~qns,twd pt 1qzn, ptagt 1sC (1eCs. 

22/–2CC t

gyyuxess,tnttwhs1ht1h1/snhh  11 hCshh / st  

[ e]  1tpt prgotz�d  tpt ar,wd 1qt| xywzayzwt ns ygt 

|rpt to r wtyryntsrqq~ txanqqrynsh a~qns,twd pt 

1qzn,x vsh tnwrsxt inpvt 1   ( hhh.  eh–3h1 t

gyyuxess,tnttwhs1ht111ss1t2C3 s/t  

[3h]  1tpt prgotz�d  tpt ar,wd 1twat, ats{taynts 

owtr r wtyryntsrqq~ txanqqrynsh a~qns,tw uqrat, ns 

r zsnotwr xywtrrd hsyt pt  try prxx nwrsxot 23 

. hhh (3he3–31h2 t

gyyuxess,tnttwhs1ht1h11snhh1/-e31h.ee(hh3 1-

et  

[31]  ntst 2tad ezrtwnarq rsrq~xnx to zsxytr,~ 

xtats,rw~ {twynatx htstwryt, p~ rs nruzqxn{tq~ 

xyrwyt, anwazqrw a~qns,twd pt 1qzn, ptagt 1hh 

.1eCh (111–1 C t

gyyuxess,tnttwhs1ht1h1/snhh  11 hChhh1h31t  

[3 ]  pt 8tzyrsatrzd 8t ptsrw,d hsoqztsat to 

wtyrynts ts ygt strw-|rpt ,t{tqturtsy ptgns, 

rs nruzqxn{tq~ xyrwyt, anwazqrw a~qns,twd pt 1qzn, 

ptagt 1sC (1eCs. 3ee–221 t

gyyuxess,tnttwhs1ht1h1/snhh  11 hCshh /13t  

[33]  vt1tit itit8tnatd 2t1t tntatit itit8tnatd 2hhht 

ns ygt owtvztsa~ to ygt t,,ntx htstwryt, p~ ygt 

rtynts to anwazqrw a~qns,twx ygwtzhg r oqzn,d 

 yyuxess,tntnwhs1ht1hChs12/C122 shC1321 Ct 

2e . hhe (she–s11 t

gyyuxess,tnttwhs1ht1hChs12/C122 shC1321 Ct  

[32]  8t t 8gtshd pt2t  tshd  t izshd ezrtwnarq 

uwt,naynts to qtap-ts tootay ts ats{tayn{t gtry 

ywrsxotw owtr r ywrsx{twxtq~ txanqqrynsh anwazqrw 

a~qns,twd hsyt pt  try prxx nwrsxot 2h (1ee/. 

1C s–1C32 tgyyuxess,tnttwhs1ht1h11snhh1/-

e31h.e1(hh ss-2t  

[3s]   t .wrrtwxd  try ywrsxotw owtr xugtwtx yt 

oqt|nsh rt,nrd sg~xnart 1  (1e21. 11–Ch t

gyyuxess,tnttwhs1ht1h11snhh31-Ce12.21(Chh 2-

/t  

[31]   tnt ptwhrsd ngt n{twrqq 8ts{tayn{t  try 

nwrsxotw owtr nrttyg 8nwazqrw 8~qns,twxd i,{t 

 try nwrsxot 11 (1e/s. 1ee– 12 t

gyyuxess,tnttwhs1ht1h11snhh1s- /1/.hC(/hh/s-

3t  

[3/]  st8t prnsd atnt  ttqd i ezrtwnarq nyz,~ to 

fsxytr,~ 2rrnsrw 1twat, 8ts{taynts 1wtr r 

8nwazqrw 8~qns,twd pt  try nwrsxotwt eC (1e/1. 

3h3–3h/ tgyyuxess,tnttwhs1ht111ss1t32shs3/t  

[3C]  itit igrr,d nytr,~-xyryt szrtwnarq xtqzynts to 

ygt sr{ntw-xytptx rs, tstwh~ tvzryntsx rwtzs, r 

gtwn�tsyrq a~qns,tw ry rt,twryt wt~stq,x 

szrptwx owtr 1hh yt shhd  try nwrsxot vsht 1/ 

.1ee1 (31–C1 t

gyyuxess,tnttwhs1ht1hChsh12s/13e1hCe3eC11t  

[3e]   try rs, prxx nwrsxotw ns nzwpzqtsy nturwryt, 

1qt|x -  tthqt attpxd (st,t.t 

gyyuxesspttpxthtthqttatrtthspttpxsrptzys tryl

rs,lprxxlnwrsxotwlnslnzwpzqtsylnturtgyrqan,

=f/v e|ii8iipawt,nwltxa=~ (raatxxt, 

izhzxy  /d  h 1t(  

[2h]   t  t srwpnsxtsd  twyt}-ns,zat, txanqqryntsxe i 

xtqtayn{t wt{nt|d pt iuuqt ptagt nwrsxt inpvt 

2/ .1eCh (2s3 t

gyyuxess,tnttwhs1ht111ss1t31s31eCt  

[21]  it itxgptd ns ygt ,t{tqturtsy to nzwpzqtsy 

 rptx owtr  twyt} nywttyxd (1es2.t 

gyyuxesswtxtq{twtarqytagtt,zs8rqytagifn nine

innsrarwuy11e1 (raatxxt, 1tpwzrw~  1d  h 1t(  

 


